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OFFENSIVE  FOR SOME, HYSTERICAL FOR THE REST  OF US



At Defamations, we are different from your  run-of-the-mill publishing company! We are sinners and we love it. 
We're a living reminder that here in Oz we are all about taking the piss in a delightfully irreverent, demeaning and humorous way. 
We love a giggle, a little bit of innuendo and we don't take life too seriously. We also love dropping the f-bomb. It's therapeutic, a stress-release and a fabulous way of sticking your middle finger up at the world!
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A CHEEKY, HOT,  
YOUNG COMPANY 
LOOKING TO GET 
UP TO NO GOOD.
Just for the record, our second favourite F-word is Friday.

We’re Defamations, and we are about to light up your lives and prove that 
homegrown Aussie naughtiness is the most fun. Defamations came into the 
world as the vulgar, dark cousin to Affirmations Publishing House.

Defamations is a delightfully unique offering; a living reminder that here 
in Oz, we love taking the piss out of everyone. We love a laugh. We love 
innuendo, and we certainly don’t take ourselves too seriously. We really do 
love dropping the F-bomb! It’s therapeutic and a fabulous way of sticking 
your middle finger up at the world.

Rude words are as Aussie as vegemite, red dirt, meat pies, Elle and Holden 
cars. Have a Captain Cook (a look) at our range. Defamations products are 
perfect for giving to your best friend, your husband, your wife, your boss, 
your grown-up kids or the total dickhead down the road. 

It’s pretty fair to say you will be as happy as a pig in shit when dealing with 
Defamations. Never forget: what doesn’t kill you makes you the proud owner 
of a bunch of unhealthy coping mechanisms and an alarmingly dark sense 
of humour.

Finally, please note; we do not encourage the unmindful use of swear words. 
On the contrary, we embrace it. Fuck! Shit! Bitch! How good does it feel? 
What a stress release! Fuck yeah! Taking the piss out of family and friends  
is as Australian as a big fucking kangaroo.

Have a fabulously fucked-up day.

WELCOME TO THE SHIT SHOW
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CRAP 
WE CARE 
ABOUT.
SUSTAINABILITY  
At Defamations, we might be politically 
incorrect, but do we care? Nope. What 
we do care about is when someone plays 
funny buggers with the environment.

Defamations is a Carbon Neutral 
company. Our greeting cards are printed 
in Australia using FSC Certified stock. 
All our cards are environmentally 
friendly. We also encourage all our staff 
to wear hemp undies and grow their 
own t-shirts. FSC is the only forest 
certification system that requires 
consultation with local indigenous 
peoples to protect their rights. 

For the record, Defamations dislikes 
people who hunt wild animals for 
trophies, are racist and show no  
regard for the environment. When we 
say ‘ethical warriors’, we’re not talking 
peace, love and mung beans; we’re 
talking about sending Flea around  
if you behave dishonourably or 
unethically in any way. Everyone  
should have a friend called Flea. ☺ 

So, if you see anyone being a tosser;  
if you catch wankers putting recycling 
in the wrong-coloured bin, or harming 
the environment, please give them a rude 
awakening. If that doesn’t work, let us 
know and we’ll out them quicker than 
Marcel Proust telling his mum he’s gay.

WE DON’T GIVE A TOSS 
Defamations is all about creating a 
memorable experience. We want to be 
the fucking opposite of everyone else.

None of that “Oh dear, don’t do it that 
way, ‘cos it will upset some bearded,  
toga-wearing, save-the-fucking-horny-
goat-weed-from-extinction cry-baby.”

None of that friggin politically correct 
bullshit for us. We provide fun and 
occasionally risky employment  
for our staff, i.e. cousins.

UNDER THE  
SOUTHERN CROSS  
We’re a family-owned business. Well, 
we’ve always presumed we were family. 
Our motto is, “Live your life as though 
you live in a cult.” So, we did! Gee, we’re 
a lucky bunch. Like mum always said, 
“Some kids only have one Dad, you’ve 
got three.” 

Our products are designed in Australia 
and dispatched from our shed by our 
two trained staff called “Get the Fuck 
Out” and “Get the Fuck Here”. 

Most of our team live and work close by 
in some shit-kicking town. We think it’s 
called, ‘Seeyawhenimlookinatya’, which 
Dad used to say when he slammed the 
door in my face.

DEFAMATIONS ALSO 
SUPPORTS  
Unruly fun times  •  No limits   
•  Four-letter words  •  Sarcasm  •  
Taking the piss  •  Naughty thoughts  •  
Midnight cheese-on-toast  •  Thursday 
night drinks  •  Friday night drinks  •  
Saturday night drinks  •  Dark, dark 
chocolate  •  Going too far  •  Memory 
lapses

WELCOME TO THE SHIT SHOW
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FOR VERY  
FUCKING 
IMPORTANT 
PEOPLE ONLY.
We’re thrilled to have you as a partner 
on our quest to demean, defame and 
delight the world. 

What a load of bullshit, eh? We don’t want 
any cry-babies on our team. Eat some cement  
and harden up. 

Have a Captain Cook at the products. If these puppies 
don’t make you laugh, you’re a few stubbies short of a  
six-pack. It doesn’t matter whether you’re a canetoad,  
a banana-bender, a cockroach, a sandgroper, a crow-eater  
or a Sicktorian, Defamations is pure gold. 

Today, we are wrapping our laughing gear ‘round a tinny or two 
hundred as we throw a shrimp on the barbie and celebrate our first 
cattledog.

From everyone at Defamations: welcome aboard our gravy train. We’ll 
have some fun creating more stuff to rip into your friends. You can do 
the same for your customers.

There’s probably sweet fuck all we can do to help,  
but if you can’t help yourself, email the Def team at:  
lol@defamations.com.au

Now rack off! 

BECOME AN FIP
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COMING SOON

GET ALL YOUR 
FUCKS IN A ROW.
Is your life a never-ending 
downward spiral of forgetfulness, 
chaos and general bull-shittery 
you don’t want to think about? 

Well, hold onto your butts, 
because we’ve got your back  
in 2022. 

Get your shit together with  
the Defamations 2022 Diary.

PRE-ORDER  
your diaries by emailing  
lol@defamations.com.au 
and we’ll do a deal.

mailto:lol%40defamations.com.au?subject=


MATCHING 

KRAFT 

ENVELOPES

A$2.75 + GST | RRP A$5.95  
Units of 6 A$16.50 + GST

115 x 160 mm. Blank inside with  
a kraft envelope.

These delightfully dirty and devious 
cards are filled with just the right 
amount of sass and sarcasm to make 
anyone snort-laugh embarrassingly.

DGCA005
If you see your glass  

half empty, pour it into  
a smaller glass…

DGCA002
The best memories  

come from bad ideas…  
done with best friends.

DGCA003
You are still as  

fucking gorgeous as  
the day we met.

DGCA009
Happy Birthday. At least 
I have you to guide me 

through the…

DGCA007
The path to inner peace  
begins with four words:  
Not my fucking problem.

DGCA004
I fucking love you.

DGCA008
When someone says 

“Everything happens for 
a reason,” a fun…

A SERIES
GREETING CARDS
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DGCA010
Happy anniversary 
sweets. We’ve been 
through so much…

DGCA011
I would have given you 

a really funny card but at 
your age you would…

DGCA012
Hey you. Yes, you.  

Gentle reminder that 
you’re a badass…

DGCA015
Happy birthday.  
You’re a ray of  

fucking sunshine!

DGCA019
Be fearless. Have a 

vision. Hustle. Keep your 
focus. Get motivated…

DGCA020
Happy Birthday.  

Friend, you are simply 
and Utterly amazing!…

DGCA013
Times are tough. Things 
are hard. Here’s your 
fucking birthday card.

DGCA017
And she gave no shits.  
Not even one. And she 

lived happily ever…

DGCA021
I asked Siri how old you 
are. She just laughed!

DGCA014
Fold your worries into 
paper planes and turn 
them into flying fucks…

DGCA022
Happy birthday.  

It’s all fuckin’ downhill 
from here.

GREETING CARDS
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DGCA031
It’s your birthday.  

Fuck yeah!

DGCA029
Thank you for always 

being there; a shoulder to 
lean on. It would…

DGCA030
It’s probably time to  

start lying about your 
age. Happy birthday.

DGCA034
Dear Fucker, You are my 
fucking friend and I hope 

you know that’s…

DGCA039
I wish you peace, love 

and friggin’ light, bla bla 
bla… Fuck that shit!…

DGCA036
God, grant me the 
serenity to accept 

idiots the way they… 

DGCA026
Can you believe it’s  

“what the fuck do I buy 
you?” time of the…

DGCA023
Cheers big ears.

DGCA024
Good friends offer advice 

and words of wisdom. 
Real friends come…

DGCA025
Happy birthday.  

I got you this folded  
piece of paper…

GREETING CARDS
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DGCA043
I wish I could take your 

pain away and give it to 
someone we really…

DGCA044
May every ounce of 

fucking good fortune walk 
with you this day and…

DGCA041
Happy birthday. The 

good news is you don’t 
need to worry…

DGCA045
Well fuck me.  

It’s your birthday!

DGCA046
Happy Fucking 

□ Birthday □ Anniversary  
□ Engagement…

DGCA047
Happy birthday you  

dead set fucking legend.

DGCA048
A big fucking thank you.  
You’re the duck’s nuts.

DGCA052
Happy birthday you  

magnificent old bastard!

DGCA049
Happy birthday you  

fucking goddess.

DGCA050
1n7ell1g3nc3 15  

7h3 4b1l17y 70 4d4p7  
70 2uck1ng ch4ng3.

GREETING CARDS
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DGCA061
Snap the fuck out of it!  

Stop whining about your 
age. You are old.

DGCA062
Huge congratulations!  

The same penis forever. 
Happy Wedding Day.

DGCA058
Happy 50th. Someone 

told me 50 is the new 30.  
Lying… fucking…

DGCA059
Another year older and 
you’re still a complete 
dickhead. Happy…

DGCA060
Happy Birthday.  

With age comes wisdom  
and saggy everything. 

DGCA057
Poo. Tit. Wee. Shit. 

Nipple. Dick. Bugger. 
Bum. Fuck.

DGCA055
Happy birthday to you.  

Stay at home and get shit-
faced and wash…      

DGCA056
You light up the fucking 
room. Happy birthday.

DGCA053
Better to be full of wine  

than full of shit.

DGCA054
Happiness requires two 
things: A friend to laugh 

with, and a friend…

GREETING CARDS
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DGCA067
Happy Anniversary.  
Does this get me a 
shag… or do you…

DGCA064
Friendship is so weird. 
You pick out a random 
human you’ve never…

DGCA068
Hope your birthday is 
filled with lots of love, 
laughter & cock*…

DGCA065
You traitorous, big-

mouthed, dirty bitch…  
I love you, don’t ever…

DGCA063
Happy Birthday.  

Blow those fucking 
candles princess.

DGCA066
Get fucked you dickhead.  

Sorry, I meant to say  
Happy Birthday.

DGCA069
Well fuck me,  

it’s your birthday.

DGCA070
Happy Birthday  

you dead set legend.

DGCA071
Today is all about you!  

Just like every other 
fucking day…

DGCA072
Merry crisis  

and a happy new fear.

GREETING CARDS
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WHAT THE FUCK?  
DLD001

A$7.25 + GST | RRP A$15.95 
Units of 3 A$21.75 + GST

60 x 80 mm. 24 cards with timber display stand. 
Makes for an excellent gift.

WTF! What a fucking wonderful acronym 
and an appropriate response for any 
situation. These 24 cheeky and defamatory 
quotes are the perfect companion for those 
little daily moments of exasperation.

LITTLE DEFAMAtIONS
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FOR FUCK’S SAKE  
DLD002

A$7.25 + GST | RRP A$15.95 
Units of 3 A$21.75 + GST

60 x 80 mm. 24 cards with timber display stand. 
Makes for an excellent gift.

Have you ever had one of those fucking 
days? The ones where everything you see 
leaves you asking “Do I want to live on 
this planet anymore?” We captured that 
#relatable mood in this pack of 24 Little 
Defamations.

LITTLE DEFAMATIONS
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“I shit you not.” (expression) A term used 
to describe something true and honest.

Filled with devious humour, these Little 
Defamations are here to drop multiple 
truth bombs.

I SHIT YOU NOT  
DLD003

A$7.25 + GST | RRP A$15.95 
Units of 3 A$21.75 + GST

60 x 80 mm. 24 cards with timber display stand. 
Makes for an excellent gift.

LITTLE DEFAMAtIONS
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F*ck features 24 suggestions for getting the 
most out of our #1 favourite F-word.  
The perfect gift for your friends and family  
– our second and third favourite F-words.

FUCK!  
DLDX003

A$7.25 + GST | RRP A$15.95 
Units of 3 A$21.75 + GST

60 x 80 mm. 24 cards with timber display stand. 
Makes for an excellent gift.

LITTLE DEFAMATIONS
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56 POCKET GREETING 
CARD SPINNER  
DBSPA

A$924.00 + GST

Stand: 1650mm (H) x 530mm (Diameter).  
Powder-coated white metal frame.
Cards: 115 x 160 mm. Blank inside with a kraft envelope.

Includes spinner, 4-sided header and 6 ea x 56 designs 
of bestselling DGCA series cards.

merchandising
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Trading Terms

• All prices are in good old Aussie Dollars, and all Australian orders will be charged with GST. 
• All goods remain the property of Defamations Pty Ltd until full payment is made. 
• All goods are sold as a firm sale. 
• We might send Flea to collect the goods if you don’t pay, and you wouldn’t want that!

PAYMENT 
We prefer payment by direct deposit in Australia to: 
Defamations Pty Ltd 
CBA Bellingen 
BSB: 062 697 
Account No: 1008 2671 
If you live on credit like us, then using cards is just fine. Visa 
and MasterCard payments are processed by our secure 
online payment provider, Stripe, or through our secure 
CommBank facility, BPOINT. Your credit card details can be 
stored via Stripe or BPOINT. 
If you use our online shopping cart, price rounding should be 
expected. Product pricing may vary, but the total is accurate.

CREDIT 
We don’t give credit, but we do have central billing 
arrangements with some buyers groups and may negotiate 
special deals for multiple outlet stores. Contact us for details.

ORDERS 
Your first order comes with a 100% money-back guarantee. 
How bloody good is that? If you are not satisfied with our 
products’ sales performance, you can return them within 90 
days. 
Prepaid orders receive a 5% discount on order. 
Minimum opening $250.00 + GST. Minimum refill orders 
$150.00 + GST. 
We may exchange products with new designs at our 
discretion to help us both.

FREIGHT - AUSTRALIA 
The minimum freight charge is $22 inc GST. 
Your freight costs are calculated by product weight, and 
distance travelled. 56 pocket spinners are always an 
additional $66 inc GST shipping each.

FREIGHT - INTERNATIONAL 
Freight charges are subject to dimensions and shipping 
address of your order; please contact our sales team at  
lol@defamations.com.au for a quote. Your order will be sent 
via Airmail. Allow at least 10-21 working days for delivery. 
Please note that Australia Post is experiencing international 
delivery delays due to COVID-19. Australia Post is working 
with partner airlines and other postal operators to move 
items as quickly as possible, where possible. However, due 
to the ever-changing situation, delays or cancellations may 
occur in all destination countries. Please check with your 
destination country concerning whether the signature on 
delivery is still being performed.

CLAIMS AND RETURNS 
We are meticulous about maintaining the highest standards 
of quality across our merchandise. However, shit happens, 
and should goods arrive damaged, claims must be made 
within 7 days. 
If you are not satisfied with our products’ sales performance, 
you can return them within 90 days. 
Returns need to be authorised by your sales representative  
or the Def Crew and can be sent back via  
Reply Paid PO Box 69, Bellingen NSW 2454.

LEGAL 
All rights reserved. This is our shit. Our website and 
catalogue contents are the property of Defamations Pty 
Ltd and may not be reproduced or transmitted in any forms 
or by any means, electronically or mechanical, including 
photocopy, recording or any information storage and 
retrieval system without permission in writing from the 
publisher. Defamations is a registered Trademark (pending) 
of Defamations Pty Ltd.

SECURITY AND PRIVACY 
The security of your personal information is important to 
us. We do not sell, trade or rent your personal information 
to others. We keep all your personal details completely 
confidential and follow industry best practices to make sure 
it is not inappropriately lost, misused, accessed, disclosed, 
altered or destroyed. No electronic storage method is 100% 
secure, so we cannot guarantee your information’s absolute 
security. 
We will email you with special offers or new releases of 
information from time to time. If you do not wish to receive 
such communications, please inform us at: 
lol@defamations.com.au

Please see our Privacy Policy for more information.

Contact: 
Freecall 1800 333 263
lol@defamations.com.au
defamations.com.au

Head Office: 
Defamations Pty Ltd  
34 Hyde Street Bellingen 
NSW 2454 AUSTRALIA

Postal Address: 
Defamations Pty Ltd 
PO Box 69 Bellingen  
NSW 2454 AUSTRALIA
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FOLLOW US ON

Contact: 
Freecall 1800 333 263
lol@defamations.com.au
defamations.com.au

Head Office: 
Defamations Pty Ltd  
34 Hyde Street Bellingen 
NSW 2454 AUSTRALIA

Postal Address: 
Defamations Pty Ltd 
PO Box 69 Bellingen  
NSW 2454 AUSTRALIA

MID NORTH COAST  
& NORTH WEST NSW 
Daniel Maher 
+61 428 864 333

NORTHERN NSW 
Suzann Mahoney 
+61 417 721 170

SYDNEY, SOUTHERN  
NSW & ACT 
Dave Harrison 
+61 416 110 688

HUNTER, CENTRAL COAST  
& NEWCASTLE NSW 
Irene Fisher 
+61 416 279 759

BLUE MOUNTAINS,  
CENTRAL WEST, SOUTH WEST 
& SOUTH COAST NSW 
John Lindsay  
+61 412105696

VICTORIA 
Suzanne Wilson 
+61 457 000 058

SOUTH EAST QLD 
North of Brisbane River 
Suzann Mahoney 
+61 417 721 170
South of Brisbane River 
Elizabeth Sheppard 
+61 408 191 474

CENTRAL &  
FAR NORTH QLD 
Linda Henderson 
+61 409 015 215

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Austrends Agency 
Phillippa Gray 
+61 411 733 709

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
Inspired Agencies 
Louise Hickey 
+61 457 009 801

TASMANIA 
Daniel Maher 
+61 428 864 333

The big bad bunch, aka… 

CONTACTS + REPRESENTATIVES
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